
306 Acts, 1935. — Chaps. 258, 259.

Chap. 258 An Act relative to the display of the flag of the
united states in schoolhouses and requiring the
teachers and pupils thereat to salute the flag
and to recite the "pledge of allegiance to the
flag".

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.). 71, §69,
amended.
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Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter seventy-one of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section sixty-nine, as appearing
in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof

the following : — Section 69. The school committee shall

provide for each schoolhouse under its control, which is

not otherwise supplied, flags of the United States of silk or

bunting not less than two feet long, such flags or bunting
to be manufactured in the United States, and suitable

apparatus for their display as hereinafter provided. A
flag shall be displayed, weather permitting, on the school
building or grounds on every school day and on every legal

holiday or day proclaimed by the governor or the president
of the United States for especial observance; provided,
that on stormy school days, it shall be displayed inside the
building. A flag shall be displayed in each assembly hall

or other room in each such schoolhouse where the opening
exercises on each school day are held. Each teacher shall

cause the pupils under his charge to salute the flag and recite

in unison with him at said opening exercises at least once
each week the "Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag". Failure

for a period of five consecutive days by the principal or

teacher in charge of a school equipped as aforesaid to dis-

play the flag as above required, or failure for a period of

two consecutive weeks by a teacher to salute the flag and
recite said pledge as aforesaid, or to cause the pupils under
his charge so to do, shall be punished for every such period

by a fine of not more than five dollars. Failure of the
committee to equip a school as herein provided shall subject

the members thereof to a like penalty.

Approved May 13, 1935.

Chap. 259 An Act requiring certain institutions to use milk,
OTHER THAN CREAM OR CERTIFIED MILK, PRODUCED
WITHIN THE commonwealth.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section forty-eight A, as appear-
ing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following new section:— Section /^SB. No institution supported in whole or in

part by funds of the commonwealth shall use for its daily

needs milk produced elsewhere than within the common-
wealth; provided, that if at any time the supply of milk
so produced is insufficient for the needs of such institution,

or does not conform to the required standard for such milk,

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 94, new
section 48B,
added.
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